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What Is The Strike Costing?
The tar reaching egrets or the strike at the Murray
Manufacturtng Company will take sonic time to analyze.
but the immediate effects are all but too noticeable to the
people 01 Murray and Callow-ay County.
The strike will be two months old on August 19, and
by the time this date is reached, it will mean that employees of the plant will have lost over $330.000 salaries.
,
When August 19 comes around, it will mark the date
lust
stove
*1the
plant.
.
that 100,000 man hours were
We deplore the useless loss of manpoWer. earning
power, profits, and buying power that is being caused by
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15--Arthur 0. Dietz' would not
be in business if the average American wasn't honest.
Dietz is president of a. multi-million dollar business which deals in credit for the buying public.
"The American consumer," he told me, "is a good
credit manager with integrity and common sense.
And he's honest. He believes in paying up."
Dietz's outfit (Universal Credit Corp ) finances_
automobiles. As of now, he said, installments overdue more than 30 days on well over 1,000,000 cars
_are only seven-tenths of one percent.
As a good exampie of.how conscientious the average person is about his obligations, Dietz recalls
an extraordinary long coal miners' strike shortly
after World War I. When 'theminers could not pay,
die finance people extended their credit and when
:he men went finally back into the -pits, the payments began to pour in. The losses to the finance
folks were less than 2 percent.
"The same honesty," Dietz., said, "prevailed (luring the depths of the depression."
Official figures show American families used
about $50,040,000.000.'of Constimer credit last year.
honest people. Dietz told
But getting back to
me about a fellow who was buying a car on the instaliment plan. He died after making a couple of
payments. His widow, not knowing that an insurance policy On the car covered the balance of the
payments,'kept_on kicking in to the finance people
for over a year.
A bookkeeper caught the error and the widow
was repaid-with interest.
Dietz doesn't believe in 'buying more on credit
than your budget will stand. Any finance company
or bank, which allows a person to go too far into
debt "is performing a diAservice to itelf,•to the conburner - and to economy," he said.
"The vvor-ige American buys on . time what he
want .id needs today and pays for them as .he
us..- them, while builhing up his family's assets.
V1ithout him. -we ‘Yould Kaye mi mass iirodueitig
irp,1

ry

ea0
1111,1
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21.95
21.40
18.85
8.00-17.40

Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veils
No. 2 Yeats
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THE BUS In ahieh 20 persons died Is hauled from the Williamsburg
Canal by wrecking crew (not visible) as crowd watches ,at Morrisburg, Ontario. The Toronto-to-Montreal overnight express bus struck
a parked truck and plunged over the embankment. Seventeen other
passengers and the drivers of both vehicles suivivert. (international)

Major League
Standings

LOOK! WOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK

Heavy Hens
Leghorns
Cocks
Eggs

20c
14c
11c

4fV

Yesterdays

STATE FARM
INSURANCE
OPENS NEW
OFFICE AT

Results
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CLOVERLEAF IS THE EASY,
E -ONOMICAL ANSWER FOR All
COOKING, RAKING, DRINKING
•

Your Gfoc•• Sos Clov••'•40
or A* con rot it 00e y•t•

Olt.4

43
S1
L
4;3
21:
38 es sets
. 35 72 337

NATIONAL. LEAGI :
Chicago 9 New York 6 IA
Chicago 7 New York 6nd.
Milwaukee 5 Brooklyn 3 •
Pittsburgh 6 Cincinnati 4
Philadelphia 1 St. Louis 3

lea(
le I
hev

Cloyorroof Dry Milk.
•

A
Per

Kelley's Produce

and,
gr
eerj

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
WONDERFU,I, OFFER TO TRY

-WA
*0)&41

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Frt
L
Team
40c
67 36 650
Brooklyn _
60 44 577
Milwaukee
Highest Market Price foe
57 44 54
Philadelphia
Hides and Hama
55 47 5:14 Prti es subject se change
St Louis
32 49 515'
New York
notice
49 57 462 r
Cincinnati
39
396'
Chicagb
62
3.5 75 318
Pittsburgh
heath 13th St.
Phone 44,
Residence Pbene 441
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pet.
Team
V. I
____ 9 34 670
New York ______
44)
Chtellato ______
---;
61 43 1187
Cleveland
.gg
.
Bosteir
ltre=i
P
Whais
Oct At
St Lions

the
Ger

OFFIP EXPIRES

CLOVERLEAF
NONFAT

DRY MILK S°11
"

Peoples Bank
Building

AMERICAN LEAGUE

A FEW

Boston 5 St Louis 0
New York 5 Detroit 4
Washington It Cleveland 0
t'h.,:ut. 9 Philadelphia 7

Todats Gam:4
NATIONAL LEAGI71
New York at Chicago Gomez 9.3
vs Hacker 7-4.
CInctrinatt
Pittsbu,
8 14 or Lindell 4-12 rs. Raffensberger 6-9.
Milwaukee. Lci,•s
Brooklyn at
11-6 and Lablne 3-3 vs Spahn 14-4
and Buhl 10.5. 2 games
Philadrilpfin. at St.
mons 9-8 vioiffaadix' 13-4. night
AMERICAN LEAGI'F.
Detroit at New York Aber 1-2
e. Miller 1-0,
St Louis at Boston. KrelloW 1 2
ss Brown 10-1..
Chicago at Philadelphia Form.
les 7.4 vs Coleman 0-1.
Cleveland at Washington, Feller
6-5 vs. She, 8-2.

This new State farm insurance office has been opened 10
pros ide a thorough service for
its fast grossing membership in
this area. We invite you to 5isit
our new office for information
on Life, Auto and Fire insurance. A carefully trained and
courteous insurance advisor is
slw.os ready to assist you.
More people enjoy low -rate,
full cos cease auto insurance
with Stare Farm than with any
other company -because State
farm aims to insure only care-

F

RE U. ETAiE SPECIALS
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RAE CUM
A beautiful borne,
lar and ,South

13th Street.

constructed, iiitericir

NI
Cf

located on a 'wonderful lot on
This home

Popis wonderfully

HI

trt
lei
Li
sn
CI
Id

plastered to a Queen's taste, thor-

oughly rock

wool insulated, -storm doors and windows.
lovely breezeway :mit garage attached.
This is a very
lovetY home in every sense of the word and it is priced

ful drivers!

WAYNE WILSON
Office Phone 321

to sell quick as the owner is leaving Murroy. Please ins estigate this property at-your earliest convenience.

'111111M111.1111MI

gl

PC

We offer you a 3 room house, full basement, complete
bath and 3 acres of Lin& 2 miles from the City Limits oil
Highway 94. This is a nice home and your chance to

Fl

in

buy a m4ern home near Murray for only $7350.00.

Sc

1.1

lIt

payable $30.00 per month. .
If 35 acres tif land well fenced, with a fine basement
for living oum:ters-with all modern conveniences,
oniy 3 miles from Murray on N ilih‘%ay 121 Would fulfill

b
Is

located

your desires then We have exactly what -you are looking
Pli;ase investigate this quickly an it is very RldBITI
you have the. opp_ortubity to . purchase this type of prop-

II

erty.

ti

for.

A good 65 acre farm located 4 miles Southeast of Murray and 'rine-hit* mile from

blacktop

good 5 room

barns; crib, totultry

hoo,e, 2 stock

and- other out

highway

with

a

house

This property is located ,on mail

route, Murray College bus route and milk route. This
farm is very productive anti the owner is willing to sell
at a sacrifice. Please investigate this farm at your earliest convenience:

houses and lots.

KILL DISEASE-CARRYING
ROACHES•ANTS•FLIES
MOSQUITOES•SPIDENS
!)%401
ji'pi SCORPIONS 69

"Nu

RIN. JACK

•
r, lor of
RICHARD MeMICHAM.
Upper Lake. Calif., faces Manning Johnson, and tells the
House un-American Activ.ties Committee in Washington that "I don't
know him"Johnson a former Communist. ha,accused the Ntethodet
r•ff•-el

•••h”-±

We have 'many more
many beautiful
building lots in Murray, lake property and farms. If you
are interested in selling or buying anything in real estate
we would, he glad of the opportunity to assist you in any
w ay.

RAUCI TM REAL rSTATE AGENCY
KOPLLS BAkIS BLDG.

REAI-KILL

Cieltch In

-

'Cr

PHONL 122- NIGHT PHONE 716

A

"1"--

•

411.

•

I.
-V

•

•
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•

•

We also offer you it nice and. strictly modern 4 room
house with bath, located on a large lot just outside the
City Limits, electric heat asf4 •incltoling venetian blinds
and wool .rugs. Pay' $1900.00-.Lash and assume loan.

•

•
•

is
nec

1.-EALS -

hits,
including
scattered seven
By CARL LUNDQUIST
Stan Mustars 14th homer, to get
United Preen Sparta Writer
Nev. York. Aug. 6 (1:Pi-Mick- bus tourth win.
The White Sox remained five
ey Mantle's failure to hit In key
Yankees by•
Yankee • manager gam's behind the
situations put
Casey Stengel in a peevish mood beating the Athletics. 9-7, I/1 14
today, which was mellowed a lit- innings when Sam Mele broke up
tle by the fine "spray" batting }he game with a two-run homer.
Billy Pierce, allowing only three
fhe strike at our largest industry.
of Gil McDougald.
The 1330,000 being kik in wages is not all the moneyMantle may be the new gulden hits in 6 2-3 innings of relief ball,
victory while Morglamour boy of the Yankees with scored his 14th
that is being lost by this useless strike.
swinging Cl: ris Martin, after six scoreless reThe stove plant also buys paint, building materials, his long distance
will be an all- lief innings, was tagged with the
caning and maintenance materials locally. This figure forts, but he never
star with his boss until he loss.
round
two
of
will amount to a sizeable sum over a period
In other American League games
quits "tr)tng to kill the ball."
,
months.
Stengel was a little unhappy Bob Porterfield of the Senators
Let's look at our losses further that are caused by this t even' though, the
Yankees had allowed only six hits as he whipStrike. how this strike will affect theo-economy olf -re- , pounded out 10 hits in a 5-4 vic- ped Cievelfifift, -11-0, for nu sec- .
tory over Detroit because th...y ond straight shutout and seventh
luway County':
shutout among 13 wins; and, the
It a year's period the company releases $4,000,000 in wound up leaving 10 men on base.
"Sure we're hitting again, but Red Sox blanked the Browns 5-0
he form of a payroll. The retail business dole by merBen Flowers, making his first
re hanging up too many runchants of turrav and Calloway County is btilt largely we
relief appearances.
ners," he said. And that boy Man- start after 22
on the basIE- of this $2.000,000.
eight hits in
tle is leaving a lot of them on held the Browns to
With the present intolerable situation at the,stove plant, because he _...aton't hit to the op- the Boston triumph. Dick Gernert
just ho* will the merchant know how to make his orders posite tield. He thinks he's gut drove in three runs with a homfor Fall and Winter merchandise': Can he depend on the to go for the big blast all the er and a double as the Red Sox
made five double plays and seven
plant being back in operation, or should he cut his orders time. Well, in his game he left
two-base hits.
to fit the needs of a county with the payroll rehred two oii in one inning and then
he strikes out with the bases full
suddenly by 12.000,000.
another Stine.
. If thestrike continues, what effect will this have on
naturally
If he'd Just se ing
he A & P store under construction now at the corner
without trying to pull, he'd still
f Third and. Main streets. Will they continuo their plans
NATIONAL LEAGUE
have enough power to hit homers
H Pet
open in the fact of the most drastic industrial setback to the opposite field. Batters whc Player assd Club C. AB R
Sclainat, St I.. 96 381 74 130 341
.
e county will have ever suffered:
can do that are the real key guys.
96 374 60 126 337
I Those are questions that would be difficult to answer. Look at that MeDiugald. He hits Irvin, N. Y.
103 39.5 70 129 327
triples, Kluzski. Cin.
anywheredoubles.
I The loss to date also ins ludes a government contract 'ern
98 319 58 114 327
Furillo, Bkn.
ti
hat the company lost because contracts cannot be filled homers."
87 346 52 112 324
one of his hottest Batirehtz. Chi
McDougald,
in
not
employees
are
working.
-hen
AMERICAN LEAGUE
streaks, drilled two doubles and
Will the Tappan Stose•Company enlarge their local
M Pet
Player atn1 Utah G AR IR
a triple to right, left, and center,
lea 375 63 132 3e5
is
Chi
management-union relations
if,..41*in the Yankee triumph. He also Minuso.
134 lib
Algyiett.
unfavorable 7 We think not.
had an intentional pass. He scar- Vernsb.
86 300 45 97 3=
, A continued strike at the Murray Manufacturing Com- ed twice and was, stranded tne Kell, Boston
'Home Runs: Mathews, Braves
pany will- absoluttV -kill" any further thoughts of ex- other two times because Mantle
The 33; Klugzewski, Redlegs 30; Camphome
c,iiildn't kitty)* him
pansion here in Murray.
anella. Dodgers 27; Rosen. Indians
When relations were good isetween the company and Yankees scored the winning ion 27.
•
in the seventh on a double by
L
union.'
the
company
spent about $100,000
the old AF of
ba•tel
in: Campanella.
Runs
Yogi Berra, Rookie Gus Triand
chrome plating addition to the plant. Since
to put up
Indians 91.
-..asugL-Ball.v. Martin hit staccessag Dodgers 96; Rosfn
that time no additions -have been made and in-Tact MI homers in the fourth.
n°d
inoPseor
.siA90
"htte SOX 83; Sni4ulitnes1; fid
chrome plating is being done in Mansfield Ohio, at the , In the
National , League the .M11
present time.
Braves cot Brooklyn s lead to 7 1-2 der. Dodgers 82; Mantle. Yankee.
If anyone is under the impression that the stove plant gaMes again with a '5-3 triumph 81.
Vernon, Senators 131,
Hits:
will auks in Murray and suffer the loss of time, profits, v.hen pinch hitter Walker Cooper
drove in the wirinmg ran in the Kuenn. ',Igen 134;'Ashburn, PCAnd dignity. they are mistaken. We believe.
ves adelphio 130: Sehoendienst, .('aids
ilrheea runngle.on
r th wth
e_is
oh
Pet Milk moved from Mayfield because of a similar
successive 130,
Kluszesvskt,
Redlegs
129;
Bowling
5.
right
out
of
Westinghouse moved
situation.
doubles by Joe Adcock and Dell Latekman, G.ants 129.
,Green bet ause of conditions that can be likened to those Crandall, three walks ani CoopPitching: Lopet. Yankees 10-2:
, we have here.
er's smash t•• come from behind Spehn.. Braves 14-4; Bruen. Bel
Cli-1 Furth° S
'
If the situation here is not cleared up in the immed- in the big frame
E , x 10-3.
late future, we will have everything to lose and nothing i carrier Mt 5 Dodger Owner, at
Brooklyn blew a 3-0 lead Wien
gain.
in the
two
Milwaulbee scored
3 I
LOST and FOUND
trieventh, then clinched it in the
lawn Iona, Foals ••42 ANTs•N
etehth.
to ow row noir, FINN 325.Ft
54.2t
1'01i:burgh also came from be'.
defeat
Cincinnati,
to
hind
again
- •-1
LOST 5'--•
1Vashington„July
on.
324
64, as Hat Rice hit a two.run
homer in the fifth inning. Ted
Kluszewski hit two Caney homers
got. R
to give him a total of 32 'xi a losJ. 207 Sr.,
ing cause.
The Cubs begt the
Giants twit-f'. 9-6 mid 7-6. the second in 10 innings.
In
night
NOTICI. t4a.
•14.1,1, tn.,.It* Ma
Phillies downed the
game rhe
1•41.•
,
•••••• 11
II•140/4
C,treanals.
loss ran
The Giants' double
floi,
Cy
in. Dews
Nolo. Ire•
their losing streak to six g.rnes.
IA• • to,
Johnny Klippgtein gained his sixth victory tor the Cubs in the
opener, with late-inning help from
Mitch Leonard. Warren Hacker
in relief, won his seventh game in
Ind /Moo
the second when Tommy Brown's .
ot•ord.
single drose home a tie-bleaking
net roil. •
rim in the 10th inning.
D,
2.
1,
For the Phillips.
ElOb
Miller

Val

1486

Bulls

Major Lea_g_s_s! Leaders
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18.00-20.50
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arid ....our sympathy goes to the
family and relatives.
Rev. Moss is attending a ten
day revival near 110pkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bucy and
daughters, Mrs. Nora Parker, and
Mrs. E. D. Winchester went to
--St. Louis, Ma_ Saturday, to visit
The refreshing rain has certain- Charlie Parker. Mrs. Parker will I'm back with a few more news
ly been fine and we hope that sgend several days in st. Louis.
items. Well the election is over,
we will have more soon. The corn .
and Mrs. Alvin Bonds and some happy -and some disappointed
7.1s looking- better, -but' we
Birmingham;
Ala., but that's life. I guess.
Terrify+ chtldren of
Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Kimneed a ground soaking rain.
were'.-the visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
I have just been reading some Otto Farris recently. Mrs. Bonds bro and son Hugh and Mrs. Troy
Scott and children, Eva Nell and
chapters in the book of Psalms.' is Mrs. Farris' only sister.
I always turn to those pages when . Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stubblefield Troy, Jr.. of Michigan have been
I am worried and in the need of and Kathy visited relatives at Bell visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self and Mr. and Mrs.
help.
City recehtly.
One of my brothers, Charlie ParMr. and Mrs. Dyrus Stubble- 0. D. Kimbro and other relatives
ker of St. Louis, Mo., will under- I field of East St. Louis, Mr. and here, in Calloway County. They
Tuesday
Michigan
go surgery on his throat (probab- Mrs. Cassel Garrison and daught- returned to
ly before this is in print) Friday,. ers, Mrs. Grace Stubblefield, Mr. night.
for the dreaded disease, Cancer.' and Mrs. Bill Stubblefield and
I read the much loved 23rd Kathy visited the M. W. Henry's
Psalm the 30the Psalm is another at Midway for a water melon
that I like especially well. , I feast.
like to think of the Book of Job. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stubbleand his patience,
field and Kenny attended a birthI love the old Bible and very day dinner at Mrs. Sarn Whites.
often read it: as a child I liked ' Rev. and Mrs. Garnctt Moss
the story of Noah and the flood, were the Wednesday night supper
how he was told to build an Ark. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ofus OutWe need to read and re-read land.
the first and second chapter of I Some friends of Rev. and Mrs.
Genesis, and think of .the Lord's I Moss from Hopkinsville, were visigreatness. I like to think about I tors at the church Sunday mornand study the Books of Isiah and ing.
0. J. Jennings and Miss Hilda
Jeremiah and their greatness in
visitors at Cherry
leading just the same as the Apost- Wyatt were
le Paul and the four Gospels, Mat- Church Sunday night.
hew. Mark, Luke and John.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker and
Rev. Garnett Moss, Pastor of Carol Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. Evthe Cherry Corner Baptist church erette Ray of St. Louis, Mo., visit'is certainly preaching some chal- ed relative's and friends in Murlenging messages to his people , ray and the county for a few
each Sunday morning and night. ! days.
Mrs. Jimmie Rickman and Mrs., .1, probably will not write again
Garnett MOFS sang "Havc Faith for a few weeks because of the
in God- at the morning service illness of my, brother, Charlie Parlast Sunday.
ker of St. Louis, Mo., I plan to
There was a large number of be up there with him as much as
people at Mrs. Bob Evans' funer- I can.
al at the church, Friday morning.
ADDALINE
We will miss her from our midst

Cherry Corner'
News

Here & Yonder
News

For The
Children

'All

The Sunday afternoon guests of iArs
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
were Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Kimbro and daughter, Mrs. Fay Scott
and children. Mr. and Mrs. John
Walter Kimbro and son end Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self and children, Pearl and Bill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ie ete Self and
Clara, Mrs. j'ay Scott and child-'
ren, Mr. and 11.1rs.'John 'W. Kim- I
bro and son and Mr. and Mrs.1
Ocus Kimbro all wen; to Metro- I
polis, Illinois, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children spent Saturday with Mr-.
Self's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
Fulcher and son.
I Will close or, now as news
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Towr Ge0111, hot Clorrirl•••1
h• con got .1 le•

For The
WOMEN!

VALUES YOU CAN'T BEAT

Ladies Summer
Sheer

We're Almost Giving These
• TOP. QUALITY
Suits Away!

Blouses
Values to $4.95

Now $1.00
One Lot Ladies

p2.95

Ladies

$1.00

MEN!
411

Values to

SALE

ENDS SALE

FOR THE

JUST A HILLBILLY

Gowns and
Pajamas
ki price

COOKING. BAKING, DRINKING

Honv.e,o.1 Batter \,alue)

is scarce.

Children's

Summer.
Sandals

AND
ODDS
e
l
sett
Bel

•

Griffon Suits
$45.00 values, Now $25.00
$34.50 values, Now $20.

JUST LOOK AT THIS!

WRINKLE-RESISTANT

SUMMER TROPICAL SUITS

Stripes
Checks

WERE

NOW

Summer Skirts

Tan and Grey Flannels
Blue Sheen Gabardine

Values to $4.95

In Regulars, Shorts and

Sale $1.00

$225° $1288

Longs

One Lot Ladies
Children's

Summer

Summer Shorts
2 price
1/

EXTRA! EXTRA! SPECIAL

$245° $1288

CLEARANCE!

FEW

3Y

[CUM
on a wonderful lot on Pop.
This home is wonderfully
red to a Queen's taste. thor1. storm doors and windows,
ire attached. This is a very
of the word and it is priced
s leaving Mummy. Please inor earliest convenience.

"use, full basement, complete
miles from the City Limits on,
re home and your chance to
lurray for only $7350.00.
and. strictly modern 4 room
n a large lot just outside the
4441. -including venetian blinds
10.00-4ash and assume loan,
fenced, with a fine basement
modern conveniences, located
in Malia ay 121 would fulfill
exactly what -yuu are looking
k quickly its it is very spIdam
purchase this type of prop.
lid 4 miles Southeast, of Murm blacktop highway with a
'1( barns; crib, pqultry house
is property is located .on mail
route and milk route. This
d the owner is willing to sell
stigate this farm at your earivies and lots, many beautiful
ie property and farms. If you
laiying anything in reitl estate
portunity to assist you in any

F.STATE AGENCY
lAjtK HEDG.
11(sH1 'HONE 716

NOT ONE WOULD BELIEVE. IT7
COULD BE DONE-YET IT WAS!.

401/

Children's

Houdini escaped from a locked
trunk after being thrown into an
Ice-caked river!
Lindberg crossed in ocean in a
small single engine airplane'
Columbus discovered a new worId!
Who would believe that the English Channel could be conquered by a mere swimmer, No one!

Summer
Dresses

NOT ONE WILL BELIEVE THIS!
Frank Lancaster, Manager of the
Varsity and Capitol Theatres here
in Murray, will be frozen in a
solid cake of ice-then he will be
placed in front of the Varsity
TheAtre, Saturday, August 8 to.
thaw out!
CAN IT DE DONE?

Values to
$5.95

Pajamas
Regular $1.98

CAN YOU BELIEVE TOUE ETES
Yes Frank has made his mind up.
He can't be discouraged from attempting this -never tried" feat!
HERE'S A. WONDERFUL
BREAK FOR SOMEONE
A $2500 Savings Bond will be given to the person who comes nearest to guessing exactly when Frank
Lancaster will fall out of this
solid block of ice!
AND

AS AN ADDMCiNAL TREAT TO
THE SIIOW
5 FREE PASSES wilt be frozen
Into the ice block with Mr. Lancaster . . as the ice melts, these
free passes will come fren of the
. and the person who is
ice .
around at the time will be the
lucky one to get a free pass to
the Varsity or Capitol.
Be Sure to see Frank frozen!
Be sure to make a rums for a
525.011 Sa%ings Bond!
Be sure to be on hand at the
V.mity Theatre Saturday to pie*
a pass out of the ice.
In cane of rain or cool %rather
this stunt it ill be postponed until!
the temperature rise* to ninety I
lady) 11‘.
degrees. ....

SALE "
$1.00
One Big Table

Summer Sandals

SPORT 4(4:1,SHIRTS -

This Sale Only

SALE
$1.00

Special $1.00
One Lot Ladies

MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS

Summer Sandals
Values to $3.95

One Lot
Children's

Sale $2.00
One Table Ladies

Sun Suits Summer Sandals

1

Saturday I
See for yourself. On
Frank will be placed outside the
Varsity on display in a solid
block of ice. A local ice company has agreed to freeze Frank
solidly inside!

One Lot Ladies

2 price
1
/

SHORT SLEEVE

Values to $8.95

Fully Washable - Cool.

ONE LOT
MEN'S SPORT COATS

or

4 for $1.00

now $1.00
Regular $1.98

SHEER COTTON,no $1.59
2 for $3.00

PRINTS
and
CHAMBRAYS

29c

$1.49 VALUE

SKIP - DENTS

Sale $3.00

SPORT & POLO
SHIRTS!
Summer Tropical
TROUSERS, were $7.95 . . Now $5.0Q.

$10.00

SUMMER SLACKS, were $9.95 Now $5.00
NYLON SLACKS, were $4.95. . Now $3.00

Values to $19.50, in Linens, Checks
and Solids!

NYLON SLACKS, were $5.95 . . Now $3.00

•
•
•
•
•
> •

FE SPECIALS

FAIR WARNING. Barbara Bel Geddes tells Robert Mitchum she will shoat on sight the next time their trails
cross, in "Blood on the Moon." RK0 Radio's exciting rerelease stars Mitchum, Miss Bel Geddes and Robert Presa One-day
ton. "Blood on the Moon opens Saturday for engagement.
_

Leno-Mesh
Lin-Shan
Broadcloth
Skipdent
Terry Cloth
Cotton Plisse
SMART BUY AT
$2.95 Values

$2.00

NYLON
PUCKERETTE
Needs no ironing!
Easy to wash!
Quick to dry!
Won't shrink!
Won't fade!
IN SHORT SLEEVES
$4.95

Values for

$3.00

•
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WOMEN'S PAGE

THANKS

Jo Burkeen. Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M

I would like to take this opportunity to express
appreciation and sincere thanks for
to .you my deep
_
the fine support you gave me in electing me YOUR
Tax Commissioner.

PERSONALS

I want to assure you that I will do everything in
my power to give you four years of the best Tax
administration and representation Calloway County

Lt. Ralph Snell leIt Thursday
returrid from
Tommy Doran
Northwestern University, Evanston,. morning for Fermardi11.1. Fla.. atA
Ill. last Saturday.- He %pas a 'ter visaing his family, Mrs. R.
member of the Natleinal Institute Shell.-"and daughters, - ito Ann anti
f Music for _five weeks of spec- Jane, of. South Sixth Street./

has ever had.
ANY TIME,LCAN HE OF SERVICE, M
YOU, PLEASE CALL ON ME.
AGAIN, let

me

say

THANKS.

Sincerely

ROBERT YOUNG

and gave me words of encouragement during my campaign for County Court Clerk:
express my thanks and
appreciation

Lilly llo»i-e Scene
Of Lottie Moon
Circle' Meeting

4 4.-1

'The

Terror

Flare-pt

YELLOW HAIRED KID

re,

Mrs. Rob Ray wastoseen on television Monday morning by many
Mrs, G. T. Lilly opened her Murai people as she filed past
leene .on North k‘ourteenth Street the remains of Senator Robert
af the Lottie Tett in the cepa,' nuedeiti.
Li the Meeting
Moan Circle of the Woman's WsShe and one other person we:re
.-ionary Society of the First Bap
ust Church held Monday evening caught by the televisien earner,
as they viewed the late Senator.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
The book. "Bible Stewardship" Taft. ,
by Dillard was reviewed by earMrs. Ray and her husband ••*
-- plumbers ed-alan eitele, -Mrssig ht seeing trip in thi.
Charles Sexton was in charge cif on a
They :eft
states.
southeastern
so
reviewing
Thise
the program.
Sunday, July 26, and spent
chapters were Mrs. James Wara, Murray
da-U---AA the Cleat SmcliY
I
Mrs. faarees- Hviternit, Mrs:- Peed a .'
taking the
before
noidue, s-Itirs. Glen Hodges and Mountains
scenic drive from Asheville, N. C.,
Mrs. J. B. Burke-en.
through the Blue Ridge Mountains
Mrs. A. W. Russell, circle chairA to . Washington, D. C.
train, presided at the meeting
•••
I ..,tramaing cunmuttee Was appoint,' to select a slate of officers for

hr.

0
LAUNDRY SPECIALS
on
Quilts and Blankets

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lilly and
••
daughters. Trudy and Seedy. with
Mr. and Mss. Alvin Bonds and leave- Fr day 'for a week's -vacation
Alaa in the Gre•it Smilltp Mountains.
Sirinmehann
tiildren of
eue steeerf--M-reeand ETw el e she ies
al-ante iii4...e4ney Will hit M s
Mrs. Otto Farris.
Lilly's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Kummer of Franklin.
•••
•••
tie's!
1,...L....
Mts.
eat
et. L. Oakley and
nue
and
ign
„re
Mrs.
Mr.
and
guests
their
•ve as
Murray- oe
i-llasellerris and daughter of 1)e- children returhed ti
Tuesday altar having; been at
it, Mie34,e
7
Mo., for tile past yt
•• •
sin:relate Oakley attended graiiMr. and Mrs. Riasert Vaughn uate ifehool at tie' University
d son. Hebert Edward. .:re
The Oakleys have
Missouri.
"ew "
). r' The circle will
ac relatives and friends in Knox- lovely brick home on the Otiv
,
t the second Monday evening
Their dSughter, Jane
'. he. Tenn
Septereber instead etke- JIrst
• • •
spent the summer there.
Monday evening.
• • •
Iktrs.. Lt. and Mrs. James L. Morrill.
409
Deli-ions punch and homemade
Miss Kathleen Patterson.
Jr.. 'if South Carolina eir.i
Alurre) itoa
served by the hosteookies
were
of
Emerson
Rupert
Mrs.
Lowry Parker and Mrs. Norman relatives and friends tn.the tenni'
esses. Mrs. Lilly and Mrs. Gr. B. MIAs honored with a stork shower
Klapp attending a group meeting ty.
Jones.
hgd Saturday evening at the borne
•• •
Home Decorators, Inc., held at
Detrlot
CaMn
e,
ny
iberAsnp
drznt
of MrLoedna Jackson in Paris,
1.1.747:t.es
o Ritz Hotel in Paducah on M
MBeusdrkaemeens,
of relative: is the
b
*
Pa- "t
Holland
Glen Hodge
a ••
winners were Mrs. John
Contest
-- • G
and friends
B. Jones, U. T. Lilly. Allen ale-1Walton. Mrs. Jalgeti Outland and
•• • '
Mrs. John Andrus of South•. •
•
•
Keith Morris, Purdom Out-. Mrs. Prince Taylor who- graciously
•
•.
TN% elfth Street is Visiting her dal:w
%%ill rel.,- Laid. Paul Perdue, Allen ROW,.A.
Spendind
I presented their gifts to ere" hurte hter and family in Detroit, 2.11,:h.
aril
Mrs.
areMr.
Isebert
le W. Russell. Charles Sexton, James i orec
• ...
•
31•Lchleati.
of
Gutiaie
Ward. Joe Pat Ward and Cnefle•
receiver' many ,
Ms. and Mrs. John C. Nanney
Emerson
Mrs.. 4gsr,
Guests were
--a
which were presented'
'Smith Bend. Ind. are the gueets
thvelyeinfts
J
Wale
htyrtie
tenbui:., Smiley arid
rid 'Mrs. Cart Chri,
Mr
tb
sin
sainitparents. Mr
Nama
lr. and Mrs
I to her in a bassinet by Pat Wal,
:edile.;:I
.
are the guests of lel-Mrs wni of :11.
l. n arid Linda Emerson
- A delightful party plate was ter:
.
•
. oA (41 to the twenty-two persons
Mra. C-ertie, Brldttmaan of TeeMrs ft' A Shell!and daughters.
visiting la the cowl-tr.
I 1J13 Ant arrepre. and son. Lt risgsee
R••Ipii
s 'flt the week•
fiat !STAR Pee sus
•
rfOr t,
The Je,aie .1.sidwi• it Circle rut
•
moor or rommomoroolor
and Mrs. J. E. Oh. :r
_tad.
N.,' the *limy:ins Aa•NreiiitIOn Of it-,
7
.'"nomo: rollTr-ormo7o
Iseddliddra, It. A Shell, Sr , r: Flom 1.0Y,I'41•01?.
fl•Fdre.
nid Doormat
Ki•o•
Fr•I rA•P
%so:lung
.
who
is
ecier;
•t
Ray
Cr
4ae Presuytereen Chords s
Drew, Mau.
with
days
anti
tar,. cb3
h,,,.••• oommatrt lOo•-•
.ot
_
.
friends in. the county.
• or Pri t
tlect
in S
belue oil Weal
•••
rm....
01 ort• '01 4
r.
°nit'r 1/..1/$
••.01,
2
,1
1etwk
4eILY' 4tt7146un at
31-5. Robert Morris ard delight- tI
- r boo
moo
'11•••• sebedipm. presAipn t
Tenn,ssee
r,
• tn.es and frkrids. •
lied the meeting to radar tine
I ••••ost
Mrs. „1. G. Weill ig gave ":".0-1717ert"
born.
tono
S. ;sly
lit:. and Mrs. Atley Charften tine'
The Wonee. s
er •
Piro
imp„ org d4OtiOn
the Cherry
Corner
Baptist Mr. and Mrs. Will Marino CT '
fi
*.arch held it monthly meeting* Ici-ni.eth. Mo. spent the
kc: .1
"Are You Laying dolit
with relatives.
• the church on Tuesday.
*n Christ:: was g yen by Mrs
•••
Mrs ..e-rmic Hickman was the
',erne Crawford. H?r uripture
.• •dir of the program entitled
from CrIssiosns 3.
"liett.T.ef :era'CM •
Bi•• (sarre It Moss iire•ned the
• a title 0E the boe..n."-{„fisvinev „pinch
prayer after
••
;
4
'412x.ian,
_is v cry ably "sir "errand by Mrs.
s. inch the group sere; "Christ Fr
055
• B. F. Scheefflus
The. Whole Wide World."
During the st'. ,at hour the
Thaee taking part in The proeranfe...7.,_
rt•fe'e_ hments.•
-lied
vim, seated in a semi-excl.('
_
front of the church after._ Each
one gave her part representing a
missionary at an informal tea.
Each of the ladies gave her inspiring part very good.
Ten members ansvi-ered the roll
call by qii,iting John 4 33, the
draw
watchword for the year
Mrs. Charlie Bucy. preqiene pr r Sided over the ' bust, •
during which new
Thursday Only
f•lerted f••r the cemine :.•
Nt'
"CHICAGO CALLING!"
Cullen Forest- disnaseed the Smug)
starring Dan Duryea
with ;sr -v. and Mary Anderson
Veer • • rs were present at

This Week

5 for $1.00

Cash and Carry
THURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAYt

Boone Laundry & Cleaners
PHONE 233

MAPLE

AdrIPO,

NOW
ends
FRI.

fib
•

/re" ltitts

Bowery
GORCEY "` Boys

'

LEO

Mrs. Crawford Is
hostess At 31eetin;
of Ludwick Citcle

11 is.
L.t5j(R,rwu
sumariorys

Congratulations to Mr. Randall-R. Paiteri- rtliierstik‘
Studies Indians :It
son and I wish for him a most suc.1Jeeting On .1.tiesday
cessful term in the clerk's office

ee-r-s\Wild Sill Stomps Out
WILO1111,L

Mrs.'Rob RaY Seen
On TV On Monday

Stork Shower held
l'or .1Irs. Emerson
In Paris, Tenn.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN CALLOWAY
COUNTY WHO SUPPORTED ME

I wish to

• ••

..nzed study.

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
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Big 50 Minute
"KARTOON KARNIVAL"
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Only

Compact.. S2.95

FROM

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales,_
Phone oti2

$19995

Model

values!
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LL "FALL
" FOR OUR

South Third

_HOME CANNING
FAVORVE!
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"
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With your continued cooperation, I will roake e, .v
effort to faithfully dischar.e the duties ol she -It, e.
BOB MILLER
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350 In 5 miner**,... broiler gets
red hot In 10 seconds.

Exclusive
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toaster, percolator, miser, etc.
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RILEY FURNITUAE AND APPLIANCE
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510 liVie-st Main
•

Lock" Oven

Door. Keeps heat inside for recite
e•en cooking .
cooler kitchen ...
and greater economy.

°tit

Get
JAR
RUBBERS, gill7j,
too!

Oven. Cool,s coindreners—ine3d•ng large roost
d•ssert—at on• time.
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ALL THESE DELUXE FEATUPc6

IVY )
it WILIRS

I SHALL BE FOREVER URA'l EFUL TO YOU GOOD
PEOPLE OF CALL0WAY(MUNI Y FUR 114E
WONDERFUL SUPPOR I YOU UA‘ E
ME IN Mlr CANDIDACY Ft .1?
COUNTY \1 Tr'R N

Ell•32.1
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Phone 58?
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1 Used Washers front $19.95 up. Cu- Used Combination radio and reeWanted-Service Station Operator.
sranteed to walk wring and not ord player. $119.95. Riley's NumOne of Murray's finest stations
leak. I41ey's ssuiriber 2 Store • 441511.ssr Z Store. 105"North 3rd Street
now available. Financial arrange. Phone 1872.
Nice white ainette rattle with 4 North 3rd Street. Phone 1672.
nients can be made. Real opporPainting.- .
1 Boat Repaelng and
tunny for the right man. If inchairs. Spc•ciaI at $9 95. ,Riley.3 ,
House Foos Sale-4.
1 I. Turn. Low Peaches-eWhite and Elberto. You Fiber glass work. The Anchor Wrested write box 324, Murray,
Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd '
m
pick them, or well
we
deliver.-Odell ' Boat Works, Reidiand, Ky., %die
8th,
Ky.
a8p
I furmatIOn 1110111r-e 512 South
84c
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down and let a NORGE WASHY:it
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_.1crlasid,_ Calif._ Aug. 6 (VP)
Garbage collector Leone. Praia
told the City Coarsen- he has
up seeding garbage WI,
"What's the user he oomplahted. "I send a bill, they throw It
In the 'garbage can and then I
have to haul thy own bill to the
city dump."

en

NOTICE

not piemern, year 411e back.
This STRONG fenglede SLOUCH6
OFF the outer akin to expose bailed fungi. Kills it on contact. Get
Gretudess, instant-drying E-41-L
any drug store. Today at liktilsail
Drug Store.

ttraet.

Lost and Funid

CitOlISWORD PUZZLE

..

RENT
-

1.00

arry
- SATURDAY

& Cleaners
PHONE 233

ROCCO C. SICILIANO (shove) of
Chicago is President Eisenhower's nominee to be an assistant
secretary of labor. Sicilian°, 31.
formerly of Salt Lake City, Ut ,
Is supervisor of labor relations
for a subsidiary of the Universal
Oil Products company. His appointment gives Chicago two top
labor pasts. Secretary of Labor
Martin Durkin also being (tom
Unto-national)
Chicago.
_
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•
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"A.

and
us
check them for you right away.
In a few minutes we can tell whether it's just a
matter of getting air-bubbles out of the hydraulic
lines, or replacing the brake shoes-but in those few
• rrinutes we may be able to save you serious woe or.
the road!
Don't let this delay. I
us quickly,
won't you?

Come see

". Aug'et 7, 1S53

6.1,0 Farm Program
815 Farm Program
6:45 CA 'way Capers
6:55 News
700 rortpr,g
'Clark watcher ,to ss .
7:111CAI haws
6:15 Morning Oevotloti
8:30 Organ
8:45 Moreimg Speciol
9:00 Mosiwrits or Devotion
9:15 Melody Trme
at!ZO Melody Time
9.30 Melody Time
9:45 National Chuich Program.
10:00 News
Hi 15 Rural Rhythm
10110 Lean Sack a^-1 Lister
I twee
10.45 Vein Back
WOO 1340 Ciub
1340 Club
11:30 Favorite V, Tato
ill II. Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noont u rile Frolics
!.30 Church of Christ

L, Luncheon Music
1.00 Record Shop to I:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2.0S Music for You to 2.45
2:e5 Public Servaeo
3:n0. News
05 Western Star
3 15 Western Star
3..10 Muses fer Friday
3:45 Music for Fraley
400 Postcard Parade to 5:00
-tis- Parade
5760 NPO
- 5:13 Teatime Topics
3:30 Teatime Topics
5 45 Sagebrush Serena&
6.00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Baseball Wart-imp
653 St. Louts game to 9.30
8;30 Plattertitne
9145 Moth's-time
10:00 News
10:15 I.Lteners Request to 11:00,
11:00 Sigis Off

EVERY WEEK

WNBS
Thursday, 10:00 p.m.,
SPONS0210
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Murray, KY.
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you can push the

brake pedal down within two
Finches of the floor-or if you have to "pump" your
Ibrakes
to stop short-better drop over
let

a

like

a ease

Model 111413

lit V

•

"Yeah 7"
that there's mush time to think of
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this.
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that,
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about it and try to see it as clearly
its if he acceptvd. he did not knew. ,no sons; I suppose he'll have sonsas I can. it wag Tim who held you,
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
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Read our Classifieds for

Read Today's Classified Ads

Magispeople of the Murray
I want to thank the
me on
good vote you gave
terial District for the

your "Wants and Needs -

Sat-,r-lay, August 1.
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SWANN'S GROCERY

e Grape—And ToThe Welch Company to advertis
Life Saver and two Howdy
mato Juices Rises one
Register here. You do not
Doody Balls August 12.
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Large Sun Kist Lemons, doze
te Potatoes ...
Fancy California Large Whi
•
.—can—LibbY'S -Grapefruit--; .
1 11,48 lemons ..
Instant Lemon Powder, equal to
can
Pimentoes, 4oz can 16c; .7 oz.

30c

Tea
Half lb. Special Blend for Iced
......
.
Quarter oz. American Ace. Tea
twood Tea ......
Quarter oz. glass of Flee
can .
Argo Sliced Pineapple, No. 2
- 3 qt. pkgs ..
lac
Dry Milk - Borden's, Star

48c

coupon
3 lb. can Snowdrift and 15c
45c value .
2 pkgs. Grapenut Flakes,
Quart Fruit Jars - 2 piece lids
Quarts with Quick Lids
20 oz.
Ball Freezer Jars • pt. and
Pilgrim Coffee. 1 lb.
...
Star Ccffee, 1 lb.

August is .
N.
S.
M.

o I
,•,'

5c

r
25 lb. bag Red Rose Flou
R:sing Flour
25 lbs. Red Bird SeIr
Butter and
2 J ars Armour's Peanut
..
Fly Back Ball ........

- Phone 1234

511 So. 12th

HARREIRYS

EGCROOCNEORMY Y

35c
25:
33c

-

GROC

ROGRBOECERRYTS

P. D. Mitchell, Owner
'Two Deliveries Daily
Phone 130
East Main Street
ES
U R HOME OWNED STOR
YO
TH
WI
E
AD
TR
E
LU
VA
FOR QUALITY PLUS
Garden Fresh

93c
29c

Telephone 874

Telephone 655-i

$1.05
90c

65c

e our'
dili

rVEGETABLES

$1.38
$1.45
55c

SUNKIST

69c

Sirloin Steak

dozen

10 Pounds Red

49e

POTATOES

••••-",

MOP
WHERE

25e

LEMONS

MEATS
55c
- 4 to 6 lbs.
Picnic Hams - Ready to Eatfor slicing)
No charge
$1.20
all week end lunches
Corned Beef-2 lb. can for
38c
ked, lb.
Jowls - sugar cured - smo
60c
Bancon - 1 lb. - sliced - no rind
65c
for
Pure Groend Beef - 2 lbs.
59s:
.7.1ve•ese --CaLisylangliorn. lb.
73c
t
2 lbs. Cheese, Swift's Goldcres
19c
can
Orange Juice, frozen, 4 oz.

CO.IIN7S

pound

Red Ripe, Guaranteed Good

WATERMELONS

•

3C
pound

\
1
.

c
.
5
4
s
m
a
c
H
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n
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Only 50c a day
Pork Chops 57c
The New

in quarters

3DEVT

.Box .

Wesson Oil

•1

Shortening

jr.

1

3 POUND CAN

V-

19c lb.

ROMAN

1

CLEANSER

lb.

2 Pound
LFSE

a

95e

OLEO

Pound

FIRST CUT

SNOWDRIFT

Golden Yellow

Pound

4 to 6 Pound , Average

Cheese

BLEACH

69c

IA) gallon - - - 29c

Tv 7,1 tak

93e

-

3

KILL BUGS WAYS
AL YOU HOUSECLEAN

CIGARET1jES
All
Brands
Regular Size Only

BUG KILLER

•-••••
......

$ 47
SP./V

4.•

•

styling.
l'hileo fes•turess and corm.
New 4ow prke for deluxe
cing CornRae,Fri.e
-width
1:11II
•
door
.
age
Fully equipped 'stor
0m
le Utility *Frays. New 2-To
ment• Tull•widt la Criaper• Doub •Pacirms ... full 7.3 'cu. ft.
y
reall
**Key Large." Color. And
said it)le 4 ft. refrig.-raze.-a.
. yet fits in floor Agri's:. of
.

•V.)

New -Aistomat:rn-,
new Dairy bar and
other ssmpletely new
models for '50 _sires
from 7 to 12 cu

EAsy
7 g s

.
LARRY KEttl,E1 CO
4th St.

Phone 135

SONSHINE

LAY'S ___ 14-oz bag

I

ARGO — Quart Size

POSS'N -1100TS

•

19c qt.

TI

38c

PARAMOUNT

69c

PARAMOUNT

.25c

GLOSS STARCH

• .4

size
3 for 27c
. REG.

I. 1.1 L H

47c

KARO SYRUP

CLOROX

Cashmere Bouquet

tIA SAM.

111114 111111,11111.0

HALF GALLON

HIPOI ITE

i ll

;
AA:

COO FULL
5,01.

POTATO CHIPS..

25C

YOUn FOR AS
LITTLE AS

IS
CtIANINS TIME

WESSON OIL, pint

k;

I

011eift

Garton
37c
Bagwell's Apple Jelly, 2 lb. jar

(IR 1(114,11S 1 lb. box 28e
Marshmallow, Creme 28e
3 for
Cat Food

',-

ILLw
REAL-K
misEcrso

$1.89

12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53

•

Sycamore and Ninth Streets

at FIVE POINTS
Plenty of Free Parking Space

79c

.

Sq. H. M. Workman

Greg's Bake Shop

45c
27c

•

thanks
words to express my
I wi I never have the
lf, and the
spcken in my beha
for the kind words
four years..
help given me in the past

OATH

VI
PittMOU J2

SWEET PICKLES, pint
DILL SNAX, pint
OCTAGON

LAUNDRY SOAP
RED CROSS

MACARONI,- box

sus

for 27c
35c
27c
10c
11c

PRICES

PAYING
45c
FOR
FRESH
COUNTRY
EGGS

EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY

105 So.
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